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Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of : ■ 

New Scotland Yard. (Copyright) ' B
English Plum Pudding,

One-halt pound suet, chopped fine.
1 quart flour. 1 pound raisins, 1-2 
pound currants, small piece lemon 
peel, chopped; 1 teaspoon soda, 1 
teaspoon allspice, 1 teaspoon cinna
mon, 1 teaspoon ginger, 2 cuns sugar,
1 cup molasses.

Mix with milk enough to moisten 
like fruit cake. Tie in a squaie of 
cloth, which has been Homed and put 
in a kettle of boiling water 4 hours.
Care should he taken to keep the 
kettle filled with water and not stop 
boiling. Serve with hard sauce.

Tapioca Ice ®ept...lt as
CHAPTER XXH. . °“e cup taPloca- s°aked °vei night fa”“tartake some particular case of

An Addition to the Dossier. 1D the morning put it on the stove tw"u;ngaged people and ask your-
Unless circumstances dictated and when boiling hot^ add 1 cup> f selt why either should feel that the 

haste Weir Menzies was never in i sugar and boil till clear, chop 1sunshine would be blotted out of his 
hurry. In essentials he was a bust- apple, pour the tapioca over tt. stir ]ife ,f he or Bhe couldn't have that 
ness man. He was always ready ti together and put Into moulds.When rfectly nice but perfectly ordinary 
seize a fleeting opportunity—but for cold serve with sugar ani cream. person for a mate, and you will per-
choice he preferred method and ex-* Frosen Peaches ^ haps get my angle on this,
actitude rather than gambling on Two Inrïnkle with 1 nôund of What Difference Did it Make, 
luck. There was nothing he couM ^ two „omS. Mash The circumstance which brought
?hVUM^^olhe%^umaUyb^ fin!, add 1 quart cold milk and freeze this 
by the men already on duty there. the same ns ice nm The m!n had Janted the girl for

The tactics of the moment were Ice Cream Without flnn years and had finally ousted his riv-
quite clear in his mind. Peggy Greye- Take equal pa flavor as al. And, unlike most men, he want-
Stratton, by herself, was of minor milk, sweeten very sweet. ila o - I d tbe world to know the odds he 
importance compared with the posai- desired, pour in Jr®**"* fo, had been up against. He told us all
bility of laying Gwennie Lyne and minutes before stirring, then s i - about u how he had made up his
Ling by the heels. The direct route 15 minutes. It will be very nme. mlnd to marry her in spite of the 
to that objective seemed to lay Pineapple Sherbet other’s headstart, and now he had
through her. Moreover—though he One can pineapple, 2 quarts milk, bent blg w]M>ie existence for two 
would not admit it, even to himself- - 2 1-2 cups sugar. | years to the task of getting her.
he felt a certain personal animosity.
Both Ling and the woman had con' 
trived to humiliate him profession
ally. He wanted to locate them— 
and then—

He was perched on a high stool be
fore his desk in the chief inspector’s 

The dossier of the case lay in

FALLING IN LOVE > a- A large and varied assortment of patterns 
and weaves, with loose sewn in pillows and 
deep insertion.

have ceased to realize are strange did It make such a amereuce 
mT wonderful just because they why conldn t he have, taken someone | 
happen every day, I think there is no else. of jKJUgf*
one more incomprehensible and more The Woods A _ a per-1

BESSES
he can’t) with any other person In pJ^^^'Lsband who "hears . 
the world. .. marriage that some poor tel-1

We see this every day and we ac- . dying of his wife’s love. ‘What I 
inevitable because it is L0^ity.he exclaims, ‘you know 11 

could so easily have got another.] 
And yet that is a very happy union. ] 
But I’ll wager the husband didn 11 
think that way before marriage 1 

See How The Exceptional] 
Person Does It J

One can understand how a sur-1 
passing beautiful or fascinating wo
man could arouse such a pass .on but 
how can a perfectly ordinary woman
aicompUshL splendid that they j
Ca Think how such a feeling glorifies I 
the whole world. No matter howl 
poor they are, how pinched their ex I 
istence, in each others presence the] 

And some magic that I

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) —saw also that the chief Inspector 
There was just the right touch of | was determined at any cost to keep

him out of the game. Inwardly- he 
writhed at his own impotence. If he 
could only have got one word to 
Peggy Greye-Stratton.

Outwardly he was philosophic “No 
cell for mine,” he said cheerfully, 
“You’ve got the drop on me and I’ve 
got to do what you say. I will pass 
my word, though I’d take It Kindly it 
you’d send on what news you can. 
. . . Do you play piquet, Mr,
Royal?”

expectation in his voice and manner 
as though he took it for granted that 
Hallett intended to continue his ex
planation. But Jimmie had no in
tention of doing so. He had been 
surprised into half an admission, but 
he was to be drawn no further.

It might be that nothing he could 
reveal could att'ect the course of 
events, but having given his word to 
Peggy he intended to remain silent. 
He was scarcely prepared to admit 
even what the lawyers call common 
ground.

“You’re doing very well by your- 
“You dou’t

■

$2j60 to $10.00v"«.

i

a

Successors to Howie and Fcelyself,” he commented, 
need my help.”

There had been little serious in
tention behind Weir Menzies’s threat 
of arrest. On the face of things, as 
he had explained, he could have justi
fied the action. Nor would he have 
hesitated had he believed that any 
real good would come of it. He would 
have been as ruthless of Jimmie Hal- 
lett’s feelings as he was of his own 
energies if thereby he could have 
gained a step.

But events were developing toe 
quickly to permit of too muen 
finesse. Of course, Hallett’s infatua
tion—that was Menzies’s private 
word for it—had been a stumbling- 
block, and it would be still advisable 
to look after him. But to put tvm 
under lock and key would be to seat 
his lips utterly—Menzies had judged 
his character aright in that—and if 
1 rented in another fashion he might 
yet be useful. Nevertheless, the threat 

bludgeon to be used if neces-

One Can
76 Dalhousie St!Temple Bldg.

Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help ?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureaulovers can
transforms the world.

Tt"1 £
at least have this,—perhaps

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—so many 

life, can 
the most beautiful. 136 DALHOUSIE STR

(Over Standard Bank) Phone 3BX
For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek

ing to employ labor.
T. Y. THOMSON, Manager *

EET
hand for a call. Now about things in 
general

“I was just thinking it out,” said 
Menzies. “I can’t just place things, 
though I’ve got more than enough to 
act on.”

The other removed his glasses. I 
“What you mean,” he smiled, “is 
that you don’t want to commit your
self to anything till you’re sure.”

“That’s so,” agreed Menzies. “You 11 LINDA AND KING SPIDER 
remember when we went over Lin- Linda sat on a stone eating 
stone Terrace Gardens we couldn’t slice of bread and jelly. °n tne 
find Greye-Stratton’s pistol? I came walk at her feet, little ants Tan oaca 
across it this morning. In fact, I and forth gathering up the crumbs
have it here.” as they fell. .. the

“Hallett?” ejaculated Foyle with a One ant much smaller than i 
lift of his eyebrows. I others ran from the ^edge

“Hallett it is. I’ve just come from walk, A big black spider j mpea 
him. I did think he was safe last out and grabbed it. Lin id
night. He was out of my sight for over to see what the spider would 
less than three minutes, and I’m blest do. She felt a tuçU fbwnie 
it he wasn’t on the warpath on his I an£-tja$*hear ïrtiat they 
own hook again—or rather wit’i the Nbw aad Linda and
girl. She’s got that young man ab I say, ^ he whisperecL ^ largef thaa
solutely dazzled. It seems that they the bro Jfc behind a stona
must have met Ling after he dodged the ant They™

lt0 Tf iW.yjMt last,” said 
lider, and he ptilled the strug- 
ant up the blade of grass *.o 

that glistened 
sunlight.

crowd of ex

princess!” cried 
the brownie. The 
ng Linda’s hand, 
s and knocked at

Miss Flossiespent Sunday with 
Brown. . ,

j Miss Dora Force, Miss Vera Ham-1 
mond and Mr. Dan, Stevenson and .
Mr. Blackwell Kinsella motored to 
Woodstock on Sunday evening. . I 

Mr. E. Clement, Princeton, spent I 
Sunday at his parental home. |

I Mr. Roy Utter of Little Lake spent |
Sunday at F. Fox’s. I!

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Casner and I 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ryder motored and | VWV 
spent Sunday at Currie’s Crossing | 
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall. |

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Warboys and I 
son, Lloyd, and Mr. Gordon Davis I 
of Brantford, motored and spent I ^
Sunday at the home of Mr, and Mrs. |
Jno. Force.

Mrs. Robt. Shellington is confined | 
to her bed with la grippe.

was a 
sary. room.

front' of him; reports, statements, 
photographs, everything that bad 
been gathered together by the elabor
ate machinery of the C. I. D. neatly 
typed and carefully indexed. Also ha 
had his own Greek notes and several 
facts not yet incorporated in the 
dossier.

He put the revolver aside and went 
on with his inspection. He hesitated 

the letters and then, with a mut- 
There

■a
over
tei-ed apology, opened

four all told, and he steaaily 
plowed through them. __,

“Ling must be very fond of you. 
lie observed witli heavy ironv. “Not 
only have you the pistol, bin some of 
his personal letters. Lord!” he burst 
out, “what game were you playing 
last night? I’d give a lot to Know. 
You certainly have the knack of 
dropping into the thick of things.”

“Yes, there were some letters,” 
agreed Jimmie coolly. “I haven’t had 
time to read them. Anything of nil 
portance in them?”

“There are no addresses,” evaded 
Menzies, “and he doesn’t seem to 
have saved the envelopes, so we can t 
tell where he received them.”

A knock at the door heralded tne 
appearance of Royal, who nodded a 
genial good morning to Hallett and 
then glided unobtrusively to a seat. 
Menzies twisted the letters in his 
hand with an air of uncertainty.

“I’ve got two courses open to me, 
be explained to Hallett. “One. as I 
said just now. is to arrest you. Ihe 
other is to take your word that you 
won’t attempt to leave your rooms 
here nor to send any message to any 
one until I see you again. In that 

Royal here with

one.
were

%Chemically 
[* Self-Extinguishing f

He rubbed his hands through his 
hair and chewed at the end of a 
quill pen. For five minutes he al
lowed his thoughts uninterrupted 
flow and then there came to him 
Foyle, spruce and alert with twink
ling blue eyes.

“Quite a dust-up last night, I 
hear,” he observed.

“Some,” agreed Menzies. He got 
down off his stool, reached for a to
bacco jar and filled his pipe. “I was 
coming in tosee you, sir. I’d like to 
arrange to have fifty men on tap. It’s 
likely I’ll want ’em to-night.”

Foyle polished his pince-nez. “As 
close up as that? I heard that you’d 
got an address. But fifty mon! That 

w means a raid. You’ll have the news
paper men there.”

The superintendent hated unneces
sary limelight on the operations of 
the C. I. D., and he was not. blind to 
the effects of human nature. Among 
fifty men, however carefully picked, 
there was sure to be some who had 
been carefully cultivated by journal
ists and he knew that a friendly hint 
would be passed on to Fleet Street 
before many hours were over.

“I only want them available,” ex
plained Menzies. “I don’t know that 
I’ll use ’em. We may be able to do 
things quietly, but if a house-to- 
house search is necessary and there 
should be any more gun-play—”

“Right you are. I’ll see they’re at

i
What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 
In-the Home-Surety something that interests»ou keenly.

'ÜS®ss ffir s»
boxes. The Splits or,sticks of all matches contained?in thi 
boxes have been impregnated or eoaKed in^a éhemica| soliiti 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lifted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from .glowing matches 

* hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.
' SAFI TY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDD?’S

■ ~ SILENT SOO’S -

1C

WEST isYOUR CHANCE)—THE 
CALLING

Homeseekers’ Excursions to West
ern Canada at low fares via Ganad- J 
lan Pacific each Tuesday until Oct- 

Particùjars
from any Canadian Pacific Agent or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.
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A

me.
“Now where she’s concerned you I tbe 

couldn’t make him talk if you used j gjjn 
a—a”—he wrestled for an illustra- the Tpider’s castle 
tion—“a can-opener. And he now | uke $nver In' the si 
knows a deuce of a lot, too. If 11 few minutes ai grta] 
could draw it out of him I’d hava the cited Tants fillêu tie 

pretty complete or I’m a tool. “He’s stolen,
He ran through the I one did fello$#‘tq 

his desk and picked out | browpie, still he!
bed up thergri

is f
ober 30th, inclusive.In a

«
case 
Look here.” ♦>
papers on
two. “I picked these papers off him rush<
just now.” He read: . PVwis! to £ear>e King,” he

Dear Stewart: I was right pleased 8"he s^er who opened the
to get your letter and shall be glad - t, V,
when you come over again. Teddy Is s _ •, Linda and the brownie push-
just fine and says he would like to see . .. bim and entered the throne
his dad again. It would be fine it only m_ There sat1 King Spider on 
we could settle down and yiu diaiit Ws „olden chair vttth a silver crown = 
have to be sent on those long bust-1 on hls ugiy black-'head. Princess = 
ness journeys any more. As I wrote Ant |ay af his fe#. 
vou last time the show has gone „j don-t wabt * your crown! l
bust and I am resting. So if you can want to go home!” she cried. The
spare a little money I would be glad brownie whispered something in
of a little check, though I hate Linda’s ear and Linda nodded her
worrying you, specially when you are head.
so fuluup with business. I wish some- “If you become my Qtteen yoa 
times you had a regular berth here, may live, but it you refnae. ImtoT 
Of course, the money would not be prison you go for no one who ent -rs 
so big, but it would be certain, and a spider s castie ever gets 
we could all be together. But I won’t alive, «aid the King. $
worry you, old boy. Much love from Linda shivered, but the brownieCHRIS. |»»!« IK y».

“A woman,” commented Foyle. I royaj highness was in search of a
“You’d better burn up the wires, QUeen and I took the liberty of
Menzies.” bringing the most beautiful maiden

,Bc Wftîsr4«s«£
sending this by messenger in case you my QUeen,”^ Commanded the 
are out. Come along and see me. | Kin d the guards rushed in and 

“There’s no signature to that. It . carried the weeping
doesn’t need one. I’m wondering how incesg awav is the brownie hadn’t
Hallett got these things and me Jouched Linda and changed her 
pistol.” _ .back into a little girl again.

“And I’m wondering, said Foyle, Linda laughed to see King Spider 
“how you got them from Hallett. and big attendants running for their 
Have you arrested him?” lives, then she tore the spider cas-

Menzies met his chief’s gaze stead- Ue (rom the grasses, 
ily. “No, sir,” he said. , Linda saw the princess run

A ready smile broke over Foyle s her frlenda and they soon disappear- 
not always advisable ed in their hole in the walk.

“Too bad we had to destroy his 
castle, but he was the worst enemy 
those little ants had and it’ll prob
ably teach him a lesson. One can t 
have everything one wants,” said 
the brownie, and he disappeared.

Linda crumbled up the bread 
and watched the little ants carry it 

after the princess told

■Better Shoes
case I should leave 
you.”

1 rHOLIDAY Hammocks
$2.25 to $8.50

“You’ve got an everlastingly cool 
nerve,” observed Jimmie.

“Hang it, man, what do you ex
pect?” said the other impatiently. 
“The alternative is more than ninety- 
nine men out of a hundred would of
fer you.” ,

Jimmie -shrugged his shoulders ro- 
«ignedly. He saw Menzies’s difficulty FOOTWEAR ==EACH =====

CROQUET SETS 
$1.25 to $3.50 per SetI i

IM
Yes, We 
Have Them !

TENNIS RACQUETS 
$1.00 to $10.00 each

#

STEDMAN’S M0KSWREI
LIMITEDâ

160 Golbome St.Phone 569i
'll Here’s your store for 

IH holiday footwear — a 
store full to overflowing.

_ with all the footwear es-
H sential to the comfort of 
ü the feet of man, woman 

and child.
§H Whether it be a pair of 

1 nifty sport shoes or a

;

to

rn face. It was 
that he, as head of the department, 
should know exactly the methods by 
which a result had been obtained. 
Men with the experience and saga
city of Weir Menzies could be trusted 
not to endanger the reputation of the 

He ignored his lack cf can-

< s u T H ERL A N D S

Beautiful
Wedding

Gifts

■
C.I.D.
1,0“’well, I suppose he’ll keep. It the 

doesn’t crop up elsewhere 
see what can be

= pair of barefoot sandals æ 
g the comfort is assured if g| 

you tie up to this Good S 
Shoe Store. g
Ladies’ Sport Shoes M 
Barefoot Sandals 
Roiming Shoes 
White Slippers and 

Pumps ■ '
Travelling Goods

away, for 
them that the castle wasj torn down 
they no longer feared King Spider 
but came and went as they pleased.

HARLEY
(From our own Correspondent)
Miss Edith Lessee of BurgessviUe 

has returned to her home 'after visit- 
iting relatives here.

Miss Edith Moore has returned to 
her home after visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. James Reavely.

The Ladies’ Aid met at the home 
of Mrs. Wm. Shellington on Thurs-; 
day last. Ten members and two vis
itors were present. After the busi
ness meeting, the hostess served, 
dainty refreshments.

Mrs. Hunt and daughter. Hilda, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrsv 
week. „■

Mr. and Mrs. B. Cox motored and 
spent Stfnday in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Terryberry 
sjent tSunday with Mrr and Mrs. 
W. Poole, Salem.

Mrs. Rathbun Is spending a weak 
with her sister, Mrs. Miller in Brant
ford.

evidence 
we’ll have to 
squeezed out of him in the witness- 
box Don’t you wish this was France,
Menzies?" ' .

(Continued in Friday a Issue.)

Verandah Chairs and Rockers $2.60 to $5.00

Bamboo Shades, $1.75 up
Old Hickory Chairs, $2.00 to $5.50

Cocoa Matting, 80 and 90c per yard

Waite Grass Rugs, all sizes, for 
$2.75 to $15.00

SEE THESE IN OUR WINDOW

ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR SER
VICE.

Probably nothing helps more to 
make a railway journey really en
joyable than a visit to the "Dining 
Car,” especially It it be a Canadian 
Pacific Dining Car, where the pass- 

la assured of the highest

little different from the others.
Fine Cut Glass, the newest cuttings. Electric

$25.00, and many, ipany choice lines to choose 
from.

1

!enger
form of efflcienfcy in the culinary 

•art, the choicest provisions that; the 
market affords prepared on the 
scientific principle known as "Diet
etic Blending.”

Your favorite dish as you like it, 
may he enjoyed at a reasonable 
cost, amidst ideal snfretfnaHga, 
while travelling 'tin' the Canadian 
Pacific.

M.E. LONG
cr

■■swr.

Jas. L. SutherlandSHOE CO.FURNISHING CO’Y
83 - 85 Colborne St.

:
BOTH PHONES, 474. 
182 COLBORNE ST.

t
I Importer

OMldreH,
FOR FLETCHFSü’S

CASTO^IA
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Miss Gertrude Kinsella of Cath- 
cart and Mr. MedcalE of Burford ■
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Your battery 
vigorous—but

k with a hydro- 
kn instrument, 
pr for filling a 
[-the only drink

ig and lixhting is 
Ip you learn how

’t charge for val- 
free Service plan.
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